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WHAT’S NEW AT DEL MAR PlAZA– FALL 2014

With quaint cobblestone streets, trickling fountains, expansive patios and panoramic ocean views,
The Del Mar Plaza is always serving up something new. Spend an idyllic day exploring the Plaza’s
brand new premier shops and indulging in culinary offerings of hot new restaurants.
MAJOR EVENTS
·

An assortment of Del Mar’s top restaurants will celebrate the culinary arts during San Diego
Restaurant Week from Sept. 21-26. Restaurants will offer prix-fixe three-course lunch
menus at just $10, $15 and $20 or dinner menus at $25, $35 or $45 per person, allowing
visitors to sample signature cuisine. Participating restaurants include Pacifica Del Mar, Il
Fornaio, Del Mar Rendezvous and SHIMBASHI Izakaya. For more information and a
complete list of restaurants, visit www.sandiegorestaurantweek.com.

RESTAURANTS AND NIGHTLIFE
·

El Agave, the award-wining Mexican restaurant which opened its third location in the Del
Mar plaza this summer, recently launched a new Sunday brunch menu. Known for its bold
and authentic flavors, El Agave’s brunch menu, prepared by Executive Chef Mario Montes,
is inspired by the cooking styles of ancient cultures including the Aztecs and Mestizos. The

menu, which also offers unlimited mimosas, can be enjoyed at the Del Mar Plaza amidst
panoramic ocean views. For more information, visit www.elagave.com.
·

Taking advantage of a prime location, Mola Gastro Bar is the newest ocean-view restaurant
to grace Del Mar Plaza. Located behind El Agave, Mola Gastro Bar is a Mediterranean-style
eatery serving a variety of tapas, wine and handcrafted cocktails. Tapas selection includes
fried zucchini blossoms stuffed with goat cheese, lobster croquets and flat bread Bianca. For
more information, visit www.delmarplaza.com.

SHOPPING AND ATTRACTIONS
·

This summer, the Del Mar Plaza welcomed Lorna Jane Activewear and the Active Living
Room to its selection of luxury shops. The global fashion and fitness lifestyle brand brings
an all-in-one lifestyle experience with a boutique, exercise studio and nourishing café
serving fresh juices, organic coffees and post workout bites. For more information, visit
lornajane.com/activelivingroom.

·

Bijou, a new upscale boutique, recently joined Del Mar Plaza’s selection of luxury shops.
Located on the third floor Plaza Level, Bijou will offer a curated selection of fine art and
jewelry. For more information, visit www.delmarplaza.com.

About Del Mar Plaza
Located in the beautiful coastal village of Del Mar, California, Del Mar Plaza is an open-air
shopping and entertainment destination. Featuring a mix of unique retailers, ocean-view restaurants,
and top of the line services, Del Mar Plaza draws locals and tourists from all over the country and
the world. With ironwork and tiled fountains, cobblestone laid pathways, and ocean views, Del Mar
Plaza features an atmosphere reminiscent of a European marketplace. For more information, visit
www.delmarplaza.com.
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